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The Kennington team would like to wish you all a peaceful
and love-filled Christmas.

From The Friends:
Thank you for supporting the Christmas Raffle, we raised £554. Our
newsletter with more details will be sent out soon!

The Attendance Team would just like a say a massive well
done to everyone this term for their dedication to coming
to school. Despite the current climate our average school
attendance since September is 95.3 %.

On Wednesday, children in Year 5 held their own Bake Sale. Cruz,
Faith, Evie, Lola and Etty baked an amazing amount of cakes before
selling them to the children at lunchtime. They raised a massive
£126.70 for Guide Dogs and the Salvation Army. We are so proud of
their care and consideration towards others! Well done everyone!
LOST PROPERTY
HAS YOU CHILD LOST A COAT? Coats,
tracksuits, jumpers, hoodies and other
lost property will be on tables in the Yr
3/4 playground on Thursday pm — Please
do come and see if any of it is yours.

National

We all had a lovely day in
our Christmas Jumpers!
The children looked very
festive!!

Thank you to all those
who took part.

What a wonderful
world
There are more stars in the
sky than there are grains of
sand on the Earth. Astronomers estimate there exist
roughly 10,000 stars for each
grain of sand on Earth.

Kennington are collecting stamps for
the RNIB to help make a difference to
blind and partially sighted people.
Please collect up all your stamps and
bring them to the school office.
Many Thanks

SPORTS NEWS
Netball—we have played lots
of friendly games this term
and all looks very positive for
the league next year.

The winner of the
Christmas Card Competition was Emily H
in 3 Salisbury—Well
Done Emily!!
Well done also to the
following for taking
part:
Leonard, Maryssa,
Cherry Jean, Kiara,
Whilhelmina, Elise,
Evie, Rubie Mai,
Charlie, Omolara, Zoe,
Luke, Scarlett and Isabelle.

Football—we are very happy
that so many children have
had the chance to play this
term.
Basketball—our team came
second out of over 20 teams
in the tournament earlier this
term—well done Team Kennington!!
Swimming—Year 4 and 5 completed their swimming sessions this term and everyone
had a very enjoyable time
gaining confidence in the water and learning to swim further and better! Well done
all!!

The School is
being well
ventilated.
Please make
sure your
child has
plenty of
warm clothes
with them.

Term 2 finishes 17th December
2021

Term 5
Tuesday 19th April 2022 –
Friday 27th May 2022

Term 3
Wednesday 5th January 2022 –
Friday 11th February 2022

Term 6
Monday 6th June 2022 -Thursday 21st
July 2022

Term 4
Monday 21st February 2022 –
Friday 1st April 2022

STAFF DEVELOPMENT DAYS
Tuesday 4th January 2022
Friday 24th June 2022 ,
Friday 22nd July 2022

Year 3 - Harvey, Aryan, Kyra, Harry , Elise , Indya
Year 4 - Arafat, Miley, Kyle, Charlotte, Lacey, Julia
Year 5 - Jack, Noah, Etty, Jack, Kieran, Callie
Year 6 - Tegan, Alex, Hanna, James, Lainey, Harry

Year 3 - Remi, Manihil, Perry

Last week our “Marvellous Milkshakers”
were

Year 4 - Omolara, Max, Maddie

rewarded because they tried

Year 5 - Amelia, Sophia, Harrison

“Giving and accepting compliments”

Year 6 - Harvey, Bledion, Alfie

Points
3
Coventry

3
Salisbury

3
St Pauls

4
Canterbury

4
St Albans

4
York

9726

9550

6754

4810

4830

4971

5
Chichester

5
Rochester

5
Winchester

6
Gloucester

6
Leeds

6
Westminster

10453

5413

12157

5028

10569

10781

School Insight on DOJO:
Last week we sent 243 messages to families.
Shared 81 videos and photos and have had 100% positive feedback.
Thank you for your continued support.

What we’ve been learning
this term
Year 3—Once again, this term has been a busy one and the children have impressed us with their motivation and
resilience. The children loved writing the traditional tale ‘Little Red Riding Hood’ and adapting it into a traditional
tale set in Africa. Ask them about the tale ‘Pretty Salma.’ In Maths, the children have continued their work with
multiplication and division and have learned new written methods to solve calculations while improving the recall
of their times tables. In the afternoon lessons, the children have developed map skills while learning about the UK
and studied rocks and fossils in Science. Ask them all about fossils and the different types of rocks. We hope you
will enjoy receiving the Christmas cards your children have made in their DT lessons where they learned how to
create moving mechanisms. They have studied Sikhism in RE lessons and made Christingles in the run up to Christmas. We had a fun Friendship Week this term when the children focused on how to be a good friend and the importance of friendships.

Year 4—Wow! Year 4 have worked exceptionally hard this term. In maths we have looked at length and perimeter as well as addition and subtraction. The children worked hard to convert lengths from metres to centimetres
as well as metres into kilometres and vice versa. To calculate the perimeter, we counted squares before trialling
different techniques to work out the perimeter of squares and rectangles. They have continued to use the column
method for addition and subtraction, but we also introduced the estimating and checking using the inverse. In
English, we have written Haikus and completed firework poems. The children loved thinking of onomatopoeic and
figurative language to include; they really got into it. Our diary entries linked to the Whale Song are fabulous. The
children took on the role of the character to empathise and contributed powerful thoughts and feelings to their
diary entries as well as stunning figurative language describing the whales as talented dancers and wondrous singers. The Mayans were a huge hit in Topic lessons with some great acting as Spanish Conquistadors and discovering what life was like. The children thoroughly enjoyed looking at artefacts and guessing what they were too!
Overall, it has been a busy term but the children should be so proud of their achievements. We hope you all have
a lovely Christmas and a well- deserved break. See you in 2022.

Year 5—This term Year 5 have been focusing on Massive Mountains during their topic lessons; we have looked at
different mountain ranges, how mountains are formed and we have worked with a variety of different map types.
In science, our focus has been properties of different materials where we have thought about which changes are
reversible and irreversible as well as dissolving and mixing. Within our music lessons, we have been looking at Jazz
and creating our own pieces of music that demonstrate improvisation. In art, we have been creating our own lino
prints that we will be using to make Christmas themed wrapping paper. For RE this term, we have been considering if Jesus was the Messiah, looking at Biblical evidence with debates around our ultimate question. Our PSHE for
this term linked with friendship week where we considered the different types of bullying and strategies to combat this. In computing, we have been linking this with our topic where we have created tables and graphs in Excel
that show data linked to mountains around the world. All of the year 5 teachers are very pleased with the work
that the children have produced this term and we look forward to seeing their excellent work again next term.

Year 6— English—We have written magnificent newspaper reports identifying and then laying the blame with
the guilty person for the sinking of Titanic. They need to be read to see their magnificence! Maths—Everyone
really enjoyed and sparkled with the BIDMAS unit of work. Tremendous work all round! Topic—In topic lessons
we got into the detail of Titanic to find out all manner of details about her sinking and the ship herself. Science—
The children have been fascinated by our topic of light and carried out several in depth investigations successfully.

